SAPN/Enerven High Visibility Activity
Thursday the 20th of May CEPU SA Members are undertaking an 8 hour stoppage as part of an Industrial
Action Campaign in pursuit of a fair outcome in Enterprise Bargaining.
To ensure the day off, unpaid, has the full effect in relation to the overall pursuit of a fair and reasonable
outcome, our Members have planned a High Visibility Activity in front of Keswick.
This activity is Member driven and we are doing everything we can to assist our Members in making this
successful. We would like all CEPU SA Members who are able to come along and participate in the activity
to come and help SA Power Networks/Enerven understand that the future of our industry matters to the
workers.
The activity will run from 8-9am on Thursday the 20th May 2021.
Meet in the car park, Rose Tce, Wayville.
We will be bringing placards and banners to the 4 corners in front of Keswick to raise awareness of our
situation through peak hour.
After the activity we will fire up the Snaggin' Wagon and cook up a breaky for the participants.
So bring some of your depot workmates and join the other workers in helping us to get a good outcome
from the EA bargaining process. These Activities matter and this being a Member driven Activity, it's time
to show your support for each other.

SAME WORK, LESS PAY, WE SAY, NO WAY
This is your industry, you are the union, join with your work mates to protect what you have.
For more information regarding the SAPN/Enerven enterprise agreement negotiations, contact
your relevant union workplace delegate or your Union Organiser:
Ben Jewell CEPU 0422 339 699
BenjamenJ@cepusa.com.au
Scott McFarlane ASU 0426 291 572
smcfarlane@asu.sant-asn.au
Sarah Andrews PA 0411 124 351
sandrews@professionalsaustralia.org.au
PLEASE SHARE THIS UPDATE WITH YOUR WORKMATES

